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ANNOUNCEMENT
Dear Readers,

Please send the advertisement money by cross
A/c. Payee cheque in favour of
SHREE THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT.
Together with the material for publication. We
invite advertisement for 'SAMVAD' from our well
wishers..

In every issue you hear from us news, views,
poems, matter selected to pustimarg &
community matters. Now we want to hear
from you to tell us how your favourite
'Samvad' can improve further.
Be our partner and join the team that shapes
samvad by sharing your opinion.

Advertisement Tariff :
FULL PAGE
:
FULL BACK COVER PAGE :
FULL PAGE SPONSERED :
HALF PAGE
:

Do you have views you'd like to share with
us or with our readers ?
Do you have an opinion on something
you've read in Samvad?

RS.1200/RS. 1500/RS.1000/RS. 600/-

Website : www.sevafund.net.in

Do you have suggestion for what you'd like
to read in your favourite news letter
samvad?

EDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEE

We are always open to your suggestions and
look forward to your feedback.

Miss. Pushpa Ne-Gandhi
Smt. Indira Gajria

You just need to go through a short regular
in process by sending an Email.
Once you register yourself we will regularly
interact with you and make you a part of the
team that makes Samvad.

SHARE A RESOURCE
Mail your articles to:
The Editor - Ram C. Bhatia
Samvad,
Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund.
Shanker Galli, Kandivali (W),
Mumbai - 400067.
Or Fax us on :(022) 28078719
For any queries contact :
E-mail :thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in
shevafund@gmail.com
thathaipanchayat@gmail.com
Articles may be edited for clarity,
language, relevance and space.
This issue is also available online at
www.sevafund.net.

In this issue I am sharing with you the
problem of Samvad distribution. Samvad is
despatched to members as family copy on
addrsses written by them when they filled
the membership forms. Now with the
passage of time there are address changes,
non availability of persons, flats locked etc.
The consequence is that lot of copies are
returned back to us.
There is urgent need to find solution to this
problems. In many issue of 'Samvad' we had
made announcements.
"All readers are requested to intimate the
change of addresses so that records can
be updated and correspondence mailed
correctly".
But response to this is not adequate. Will
any of our readers help us in solving this
problems.

As soon as printed copy is received PDF
file is put on www.sevafund.net.in so that
person having internet connecton can read
and take a copy at this end.

Awaiting your response.
Ram.C.Bhatia (Gokul Gandhi)
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EDITORIAL

NEWS LETTER
Objective:
To commence and sustain a Community
News better/Magazine/Periodical that brings
the community closer
1. The goal of this effort is to ensure that
community news is reaching every Bhatia
across the world.
2. The editor shall publish the news letter in
electronic and or paper Medias.
3. The Journal needs experienced Editor well
versed in publication of a newsletter.
4. The distant objective will be to prepare a
database of Bhatia’s-postal address and
email address will be available from also
database.
5. The Editorial team will need dedicated
volunteers for many tasks to be taken in
future. Our Younger Generation is better
educated and its increased participation in
community affairs is welcome at every stage.
6. Your written contribution and news from
individual and institute is most welcome.
Editor.
The Aim of above website is:
1. It provides a platform to Thathai Bhatia
Community and members of Shree Thathai
Bhatia Panchayat & Thathai Bhatia Shewa
Fund to share with community members.
I) Moment of Grief-Death of near & dear
ones and relevant rituals-Prach etc.
II) Moments of Happiness- Marriage, Janoi
ceremony of childrens for which Panchayat
takes Lagas.
III) This Carries articles of Health, Finance,
Law meaningful,
Utilization of time, Hobbies, etc.
The selected best articles will also be
published in Samvad for readers who do not
have access to electronic media especially
Senior Citizen.

Suggested Monthly Social Newsletter
on our Website
Celebrating the Past-Building the
Future
Dear Brothers & Sisters,
“Samvad” Magazine jointly sponsered by
Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund, Kewal Baug
Trust & Puj Panchayat published three times
in a year.
With the rapid changes in our lives and
mobiles, Internet, T.V., Videos replacing
Postcard, Inland, Telegram etc., it is felt that
our communication should be more frequent
and two way communications from you to us
& from us to you.

OUR BHATIA COMMUNITY
is widely scattered to bring them
together & keeping them bonded
together with the community
is our goal.
The best way to achieve then this is
to have Bhatia website----monthly news journal.
If you agree to this, write us with
your positive views.
1. Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund shevafund@gmail.com
2. Kewal Baugh Trust kewabaugh@gmail.com
3. Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat thathaipanchayat@gmail.com
a. Website- Aims
b. Monthly Journal
c. News Letter-Objectives
Editor
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Come And Discover
The Johri’s Window
With Me

Mrs. Smita Jayan working in
Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund in
Kaalindi Nursery as Senior
Teacher.

My selection of Johri’s window-as popularly
known is a tool to know some hidden facts
about the people or institute which is not
widely known and we are surprised and
dellighted when these hidden things comes
to our notice for example :

The Kiddies Corner was started
in Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
premises by Thatta Foundation
on 1.6.1989. The Management of the school
was however taken over by Thathai Bhatia
Shewa Fund from the year 1993.

Cine Actor -Shri Ashok Kumar is famous
actor- by Johri’s window we come to know
that he is very good Homeopath and
practiced Homeopathy and was consulting
homeopath for a magazine ‘Nirogidham’
published from Indore(MP).

Though the school is located at the 3rd floor.
The aim of Trust is to provide better
atmosphere to child for their good education
and home like care for which all necessary
repairs and maintenance are done every year
according to the demands. Moreover it is not
run as a commercial institutions. A full hall
adjacent to the school rooms has been kept
to be utilized by the children as a play ground
with See-saw slide, swings, educational toys
etc.

Narotam
Puri-(Cricket
Similarly
commentrator) famous for his commentry
on Radio was qualified specialist Dr. E.N.T.
which fact is little known. Dr. Shriram LagooCine actor- has a degree M.B.B.S. as
doctor.

Computer Center:

Having briefed Johri’s window let me brief and
tell you certain little known facts which when
it will come to your notice.

Considering the importance
of education, computer
section traning is doing
wonderful job for young and
old. Persons,senior citizens,
emphasizing that today
computer had vide role in our

You will appreciate the same.
Today there is talk of education for all. This
is titled Siksha Pahunchi Dwar Dwar. Under
this programme, the Govt. tri ode educational
support and have a special focus on S.C./
S.T. and girl child. The programme was
started October 2005.

life.
Mrs. Geeta Salian working in Thatia Bhatia
Shewa Fund in Mahila Vikas Mandal as
Computer Teacher. Teacher.

I shall to draw your attention to the fact that
our community(Thathai Bhatia) and its
institutes has contribution. This is never
talked about. Let us evaluate our contribution
towards education for all.

The Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund has started
the Computer Centre as “Sukhdham
Sanganak Kendra” in the year 2000. Which
is shifted to Mahila Vikas Mandal in the year
of 2005. The object of this computer class is
to provide the computer education to the
society with very nominal charges. Recently
we upgrade all the system presently we have
7 pc’s with internet connection.

Kaalindi Nursery:
Our Kallindi Nursery- having Play Group,
Nursery, Junior KG & senior KG class gives
foundation to young kids. JR & SR KG kids
also given computer traning.

Presently the running Computer Centre are:
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Computer Fundamentals.

Windows
 MS.

Operation System.

Office. 2007

 Internet
Tally

Maghaba-whenever comes to Mumbai was
bring magazines from abroad and always used
to visit our library. This is of great value for
senior citizen residing nearby.

Concept.

Shri. Jayant J Bhatia working in Thathai Bhatia
Shewa Fund as Librarian.

ERP 9

A free reading room for all, containing
newspapers and other periodicals.

 DTP

And it also provides basic knowledge to our
Jr. KG. and Sr. KG Students of Kaalindi
Nursery.
Bhatia
Mahila
Mandal :

Sanskrit Class:
In field of education, we celebrate the past.
Yes in corporation city of Mumbai, there is free
Sanskrit classes in our institute where a post
graduate teacher teaches Sanskrit grammer
since 2008 without any charges.

Vikas

Young girls, women are
taught stitching, tailoring,
embroidery etc which helps
them to make their own living.
This is women empowerment
though education.

Providing space to young people for higher
education at our Library.
Last but not least, young boys and girls
studying for various course are provided with
table, chair, fan- is a space where can pursue
their studies.

Damayanti H Bhatia working in Thathai Bhatia
Shewa Fund in Mahila Vikas Mandal as
vocational course teacher. Thathai Bhatia
Shewa Fund introduced courses at
concessional rate for females from 27th
March 1989. It was found that the response
for these classes were very good as a result
of which many other classes were also added
at different stage such as painting, mehendi,
fancy work, embroidery work etc.

The article have the healing Mumbai family
life revolved around small flats and boys &
girls do not have space to pursue their studies
at home. Considering the need and realizing
that best gift we can give it child is to give
them proper education & facilities to achieve
the same.
The space provided to them with light,fan etc.
had become a room to students willing it to
study. This is going for years but never widely
discussed.

We are charging very nominal charges Rs.
50/- per month only. It seems that the students
are getting good training and it helps them
in the field of their own profession and to
make their own income.

On interacting with them the fact come to notice
that last this facility had enabled the following
students to require C.A. degree

Reading Room:
Reading
Libraryabsolutely free, various
newspapers in all the
languages
and
magazines
are
available in well
ventilated
room,.
Persons can also read
reference book available there. Our Shri

Name
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Mobile

1.Pratik Raghani

9773501591

2. Krunal Mehta.

9870883952

3. Pankaj Trivedi

9224174118

4. Jigar Dhabalia

9664761331

5. Abhay Goel

8082643857

6. Priyanka Shah

9773605509

7. Shefali

9892687672

8. Bijal Mehta

9833272872

CHINTAN
Dharma and Religion
There is a fundamental difference between
Religion and Dharma. Our failure to be
concious of this to be concious of this.
Difference has resulted in the creation of
several crucial problems that we, as humans,
have faced in this century and continue to
face even today. In modern day language,
dharma is equated, quite unfairly with religion.
Organized religion demands adherence of the
followers to the Books and the Prophet.
Anything outside the boundaries of a faith is
considered irreligious, if not downright sinful.
It is believed that salvation lies only through
the body of the Prophet or His words. History
of mankind is often a glory testament of
destruction wrought by them zezlots in pursuit
of faith. It is a testament of dividing people
and converting them,of persecution,
intolerence and subjugation, or of burning at
the stakes; of the contest between the
ecclesiastical and the temporal, the doctrine
of two swords and of intrigues

Merit Prize Distribution :
There are merit prizes which are distributed
to merit students announced at our annual
function.
Free Notebook :
We distribute notebook to poor & needy
students every year.
Landmark in Kandivli are the following
institutes
Under the banner of Sardar Vallabhai
Patel - T. B.Bhatia Science College
Under the banner of of Balbharti School
- Maganmal Pancholia School & College

SUCCESS MEANS
I don’t believe that you need to be richor
powerful to be successful
I look sucess a little differently. My mother
always used to tell me that success means
the ability to bring a smile on the faces of
people around you. It something that I
completely agree.

Religion has been one of the most potent
divisive forces in all history. Dharma, however
is different. It is different because it unites.
There can never be divisions in dharma. Every
interpretation is valid and welcome. No
authority is too great to be questioned, too
sacred to be touched. Unlimited interpretative
freedom through free will is the quintessence
of Dharma, for Dharma is as limitless as truth
itself. No one can ever be its sole mouthpiece.

Every mother irrespective of her family’s
financial conditions brings a smile to the
faces of here children every day. So there
cannot be a better example of success than
a mother.

As I reflect back, I am filled with great sense
of satisfaction to present you the other sidethrough johri’s windiow about the areas
bringing smile to the other people and to
bring in your notice the person who silently
to their work with sincerely and dedication.
Iquote poet Milton song lines.

Our principal error, which we continue to make
to this day was in not making the distinction
between dharma and organized religion. How
can that which is cosmic, and thus, limitless
ever be compartmentalized and limited in
boundaries? How can something which
evolved through interpretation by free will of
millions of people ever be handed down in
the form of a limited doctrine ideology or value
system? dharma shunned all attempts at
strait-jacketing. Western culture, on the other
hand, was a universe of many strait-jackets.

They also serve who only stand and wait.

Compiled from the Internet

Giving back to society. It is important that
individuals come forward to do their but for
the less fortunate no contribution is small
when you are doing something for others.

Ramchandra.C.Bhatia

Ashok Gajria
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pages. As she was about to put it in an
envelope, the telephone range. It was a call
from her son's school, asking her to attend
an urgent meeting of the PTA, it was several
hours before she got back to the letter which
she had left on her desk. When she received
her letter, she was appalled by her own
malice and resentment.

RESTORING
RELATIONSHIPS
Story Of Kamala and Kishore as told to Ram
Lilwa
Kamala and Kishore were sibilings. They had
enjoyed a long and caring relationship as
children but in adulthood, after they had
married and started their own seperate
families, they grew apart. Kishore's wife had
been disrespectful to Kamala and her
mother and Kamala was angry and upset
that her brother did not speak up, the
resentment grew until brother and sister
were no longer on talking terms.

"How could I be so mean and unforgiving ?
She asked herself." I must be the most hard
hearted woman in the world! And surely it
was not all Kishore's fault----------------" Her
eye's misted over with tears of forgiveness
and Compassion. Next day she phoned
Kishore, "I am so happy to talk to you again".
She told him I can't wait to see you bothand I am proud, I am going to be the aunt of
twins".

One day, Kamala was surprised to find a
letter from Kishore in her mailbox. By now it
was six years since they had spoken to each
other even though they lived in the same
city. Kishore had written to say his wife was
expecting twins, and they both wanted her
to visit them and bless the babies soon after
their birth. He also expressed regret and
shame over his long silence, and concluded
the letter with the words, we apologise for
whatever it was we did, which has brought
about this estrangement with a sister whom
I love dearly.

Kamala discovered that forgiveness set her
free! forgiveness enables us to sustain and
cherish relationships that matter to us.
Any relationship between couples, parents
and children, sibilings, friends or colleagues
involves two human beings, neither of whom
is perfect. We need to practise the art of
forgiveness if we wish to restore our
relationships. Forgiveness has to be
cultivated. It is a well-considered, well
thought-out emotional choice we make to
forgive freely, those who have hurt us. For
as we all realise forgiveness does not just
consist of mouthing the words. I forgive you.
It involves letting go of anger resentment,
hurt and bitterness. It allows us to heal the
other-and be healed ourselves in the
process.

Kamla had hardly read the letter when she
burst out in indignation. "Whatever it wasDoes not he know how shamfully they
behaved? Well,I Will tell Wm! She sat down
to write a letter in which she poured out all
her pent up litterness, telling him in detail
all the sins of omission and commission he
was guilty of, and how much she had been
hurt by it all. The letter ran to some six

Ram Lilwa
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SAD DEMISE
Shree Krishna Sharanam Mamah!!

Shree Krishna Sharanam Mamah!!

With heavy heart we inform the sudden demise of
SHRI RAMCHAND LALCHAND LILWA
on 02-04-2013
His services to the community, Shewa Fund, Kewal Baug & Panchayat
in particular will always be Cherished and Remembered.
We pray God for
Eternal peace of Departed Soul.
The President, Trustees, & all committee members &
all the staff Members of
Shri Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
Shri Thathai Bhatia Panchayat &
Shri Kewalbaugh Trust.

He graduate in Commerce and advance
Banking in 1940 from Mumbai college.
Starting the jobs as Accounts Clerks, working
for a span of 37 years- retired as Deputy
General Manager in Accounts Dept. of
Defence. He was closely associated with ourHe was Treasurer of Shewa Fund in the year
from 1955 to 1979.
He was closely associated with Shree
Thathai Bhatia Panchayat.
He kooks keen-in Social-Cultural and
Charitable activities and always looks active
parts in the welfare of the community.
He was Trustee in Kewal Baugh Trust and
associated with its activities. He was Editor
“Samvad” for Member of years.
Published jointly by
Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat
Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund/
Kewal Baugh Trust.

TRIBUTE TO LATE SHRI RAMCHAND
LALCHAND LILWA
Ramchand L. Lilwa do not need any
introduction for the members of our
community our aim is to convey our
community persons to know his journey
writing from childhood to youth till old age
and his services to community institution &
contribution to our Samvad Magazine.
He is born in Karachi 1918, Schooling at
Thatta, moved to karachi and passed
Matriculate in 1936 with the inspiration from
his teacher, Shri Gurdial Malian English
teacher who inspired him to write poems.
He contribute magazine called “Pushpa” and
Treasure chest along with short stories which
were published in news daily like Free Press
Journal and Sunday Standar.
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Wà´ÉÉà ¥ÉÒ¥ÉÒ HÉ ©ÉH¥ÉùÉ Xà«ÉÖÅ. Wà +ÉäùÅNÉ]à¥É{ÉÒ
mÉÒY
~Él{ÉÒ{ÉÉ
~ÉÖ m Éà
~ÉÉà l ÉÉ{ÉÒ
»´ÉNÉÇ»oÉ ©ÉÉlÉÉ{ÉÉ »©ÉùiÉÉoÉâ ¥ÉÅyÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ Uà.
SÉÉàoÉà Êq´É»Éà »É´ÉÉùà +©Éà »Él«É{ÉÉùÉ«ÉiÉ
NÉÉà+à{HÉ Wà >NÉlÉ~ÉÖùÒ©ÉÉÅ y«ÉÉ{É Ê¶ÉÊ¥ÉùÉà «ÉÉàWà
Uà. lÉà{ÉÉ Wà´ÉÖÅ W yÉÚÊ³«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ y«ÉÉ{É Hà{r ¥É{ÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ
Uà. V«ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉä{É{ÉÒ »ÉÉyÉ{ÉÉ ¶ÉÒLÉ´ÉÉeÉ«É Uà. »ÉÉÅWà
+©Éà AÊWÇlÉÉ Wä{É{ÉÖÅ +É«ÉÖ´ÉâÊqH +ÉäºÉyÉÉ±É«É Xà´ÉÉ
NÉ«ÉÉ. AÊWÇlÉÉ Wä{É +àH NÉÉ«É{ÉàHÉà±ÉÉàY»÷ Uà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ
lÉà©É{ÉÉ ~ÉÊlÉ +É«ÉÖ´Éâq Ê{ÉºiÉÉlÉ Uà. H«ÉÉ ´ÉÞKÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ
HÅ> ´É{É»~ÉÊlÉ ¥É{Éà lÉà{ÉÖÅ lÉà©ÉiÉà [ÉÉ{É +É~«ÉÖÅ.
»ÉÉÅW{ÉÉ +©Éà NÉÉÅyÉÒ lÉÒoÉÇ yÉÉ©É Xà´ÉÉ NÉ«ÉÉ,
Wà©ÉÉÅ NÉÉÅyÉÒY{ÉÉ W{©ÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉÅeÒ +É]ÉqÒ{ÉÒ ±ÉelÉ,
¥ÉyÉÉ{ÉÉÅ LÉÚ¥É W »ÉÖÅqù £Éà÷É+Éà ¾lÉÉÅ. +©É{Éà
NÉÉÅyÉÒY{ÉÉ Y´É{É{ÉÒ Ê´ÉeÒ«ÉÉà Hà»Éà÷ ~ÉiÉ ¥ÉlÉÉ´ÉÒ.
ùÊ´É´ÉÉùà »ÉÉÅWà +©Éà ~ÉùlÉ ©ÉÖÅ¥É> +É´É´ÉÉ
¡É«ÉÉiÉ H«ÉÇÖÅ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ +É SÉÉù Êq´É»É{ÉÉà ¡É´ÉÉ»É
+Ê´É»©ÉùiÉÒ«É ùÂÉà.
- ©ÉÒ{ÉÉ ©É¾à{r HÉ~ÉÊe«ÉÉ

©ÉÉùÉà +WÅlÉÉ >±ÉÉàùÉ{ÉÉà ¡É´ÉÉ»É
lÉÉ. 26 £àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ+à +©Éà mÉiÉ Ê©ÉmÉÉà
yÉÚÊ³«ÉÉ NÉ«ÉÉ V«ÉÉÅ +©ÉÉùÉ +àH Ê©ÉmÉ{ÉÒ ¾Éà÷à±É
¾lÉÒ. lÉÉ. 27 £àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ+à »É´ÉÉùà +©Éà yÉÚÊ³«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´Éà ± ÉÖ Å
©«ÉÖ ] Ò«É©É
Xà « ÉÖ Å .
¥ÉÒWà Êq´É»Éà »É´ÉÉùà +©Éà +WÅ l ÉÉ{ÉÒ
NÉÖ£É+Éà Xà´ÉÉ NÉ«ÉÉ. l«ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉäyyÉ yÉ©ÉÇ{ÉÒ NÉÖ£É+Éà
+É´Éà±ÉÒ Uà. Wà©ÉÉÅ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É ¥ÉÖyyÉ{ÉÉ W{©ÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉÅeÒ
©É¾ÉÊ§ÉÊ{ÉJ©ÉiÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ{ÉÉ ¥ÉyÉÉÅ ¡É»ÉÅNÉÉà{ÉÖÅ ´ÉiÉÇ{É
Uà . l«ÉÉÅ { ÉÒ »oÉÉ~Él«É H³É +qÃ § ÉÚ l É Uà .
mÉÒWà Êq´É»Éà »É´ÉÉùà +©Éà >±ÉÉà ù É{ÉÒ
NÉÖ£É+Éà Xà´ÉÉ NÉ«ÉÉ V«ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉäyyÉ Wä{É +{Éà Ê¾{qÖ
yÉ©ÉÇ{ÉÒ NÉÖ£É+Éà Uà. §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É ¥ÉÖyyÉ, ©É¾É´ÉÒù
»´ÉÉ©ÉÒ, Wä{ÉÉà{ÉÉ 24 lÉÒoÉÈHùÉà, §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É Ê¶É´É,
NÉiÉ~ÉÊlÉ, Ê´ÉºiÉÖ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÒ §É´«É ©ÉÚlÉÔ+Éà{ÉÖÅ
Ê{É©ÉÉÇ i É oÉ«ÉÖ Å Uà . lÉà W Êq´É»Éà »ÉÉÅ W à +©Éà
+ÉäùÅNÉÉ¥ÉÉq NÉ«ÉÉÅ. V«ÉÉÅ lÉÉW©É¾É±É{ÉÒ ¡ÉÊlÉHÞlÉÒ

+à{Éà {É´ÉÖÅ ´ÉºÉÇ H¾à´ÉÉ«É...
©ÉÉùÉÅ »É~É{ÉÉ lÉÉùÒ +ÉÅLÉà »ÉÉSSÉÉ ~ÉelÉÉÅ X«É,
+à{Éà {É´ÉÖÅ ´ÉºÉÇ H¾à´ÉÉ«É...
¾ÖÅ HÅ> ~ÉiÉ {ÉÉ ¥ÉÉà±ÉÖÅ lÉÉà ~ÉiÉ lÉùlÉ lÉ{Éà
»É©ÉX«É, +à{Éà {É´ÉÖÅ ´ÉºÉÇ H¾à´ÉÉ«É...
LÉÖ±±ÉÒ »É´ÉÉù Wà´ÉÖÅ Y´É¶ÉÖÅ HÉ«É©É ©É»lÉ ©ÉX{ÉÖÅ,
~ÉHeÉ> W´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉX ~Éeà {Éà +à´ÉÖÅ HÉh¶ÉÖÅ
¥É¾É{ÉÖÅ,
±ÉÉ§É ¶ÉÖ§É{Éà SÉÉàPÉÊe«ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ +ÅqùoÉÒ

¶Éù©ÉÉ«É, +à{Éà {É´ÉÖÅ ´ÉºÉÇ H¾à´ÉÉ«É...
Y´É{É +à´ÉÖÅ Y´É¶ÉÖÅ XiÉà »É¾W +´ÉlÉùà ¡ÉÉ»É,
´É¾É±É {ÉÒlÉùlÉÉÅ ¹ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ PÉÚÅ÷¶ÉÖÅ >¹Éù{ÉÉà
+¾à»ÉÉ»É,
÷ÚÅH©ÉÉÅ, lÉÉùÒ »ÉÉoÉà Êq´É»ÉÉà Al»É´É oÉ> AW´ÉÉ«É
+à{Éà {É´ÉÖÅ ´ÉºÉÇ H¾à´ÉÉ«É...
(©ÉÖÅ¥É> »É©ÉÉSÉÉù - ´ÉàùÉ«É÷Ò ~ÉÚÊlÉÇ{ÉÖÅ »ÉÉäW{«É)
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yesìer
Deiej
Deiej
Deiej
Deiej
Deiej
Deiej
Deiej
Deiej
Deiej

yesìe
yesìe
yesìe
yesìe
yesìe
yesìe
yesìe
yesìe
yesìe

Jeeefjme
JebMe
Deeve
mebmkeÀej
Deeie
oJee
Yeei³e
Meyo
ieerle

nw,
nw,
nw,
nw,
nw,
nw,
nw,
nw,
nw,

lees
lees
lees
lees
lees
lees
lees
lees
lees

yesìer
yesìer
yesìer
yesìer
yesìer
yesìer
yesìer
yesìer
yesìer

Heejme
DebMe
iegceeve
mebmke=Àefle
yeeie
ogDee
efJeOeelee
DeLe&
mebieerle

nw~
nw~
nw~
nw~
nw~
nw~
nw~
nw~
nw~

peye Fleveer keÀebrceleer nw yesefì³eeB !
lees efHeÀj keÌ³eeW KeìkeÀleer nw ceve keÀes yesefì³eeB !
peye efkeÀ meyekeÀes Helee nw,
yesìeW keÀes Yeer pevce osleer nw yesefì³eeB !
THE GRADING SYSTEM

This system is the cause,

The grades divides,

For a student’s heartbeat to pause.

The dumb and intelligent on either side.

How much of effort he has taken,

How biased can you be,

For his brain cells to awaken.

To a student who is like a buzzing bee.

And work to the fullest,

So much of difference,

And, in his work, being honest.

Among students sitting for the entrance

It feels so insulting,

Those who get an ‘A’,

To get a low grade after so much of

Can easily find thier way.

studying.

Those who get ‘F’,

Grades shouldn’t be disclosed,

Go completely deaf,

As they keep the doors closed,

After getting such poor results,

Of success and fame,

And, over that, so much of insult.

And, altogether, ruin life’s game.
By: Kritika Manoj Bhatia.
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1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)

Yeeefì³ee peeefle keÀer JebMeeJeueer

jeJe Þeer leCeg p eer (meb J ele 862)
Þeer yeeiepeer
Þeer pemeJeb l eef m eb n
xxxxx (ef c euee veneR )
ef m eÎueef m eb n
ef n b c eleef m eb n
jCeef p eleef m eb n
xxxxx (ef c euee veneR )
ceeOees e f m eb n
xxxxx (ef c euee veneR )
xxxxx (ef c euee veneR )
yes j er m eeue
ue®ceCeef m eb n
oeveer
xxxxx
jCeef p eleef m eb n
xxxxx peef m eb n
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx
Deemejje³e (meb J ele 1430)

(nef j ³ee, Deemej SJeb DeemejHees ì e keÀer )
jepes M ekeg À ceej Yeeef ì ³ee Sce.S. (yeer . S[.)
- cees . ë 9414498429
cetue Yeeefì³ee kegÀuekeÀLee efJe¬eÀce mebJele 142940 ceW Þeer pes þ eveb o peer Üeje meejmJele
pemmeeveecekeÀ Yeeìmes SwefleneefmekeÀ MeesOe nsleg meYeer
ke=À<CeJebMeer efj³eemeleeW ceW GvnW YespekeÀj efueKeJeeF&
ieF& Leer ~ ³en pesþevebopeerje³e nefj³ee (Deemej
SJeb DeemejHeesìe) vegKeceW jeJe leCegpeer Yeeìer pees
keÀer
levveesì kesÀ jepee Les kesÀ 22 Jes JebMepe Les~
levveesì (efoiece) ke=À<CeJebMeer Yeeìer
jepeeDeeW keÀe pewmeuecesj Je ueg êJes mes HetJe& keÀe jep³e
Lee~ GkeÌle JebMeeJeueer keÀe mebkeÀueve Þeer efiejOej
jleveefmebn mebHeìves 1899 ceW ÒekeÀeefMele DeHeveer
HegmlekeÀ “Yeeefì³eeDeesveer Òee®eerve efmLeefle DeLeJee
lescevees F&efleneme” ceW Yeer efkeÀ³ee Lee~ pees efkeÀ
HeÀlesnieæ{ lenmeerue
kesÀ keÀesìe veecekeÀ ieeBJeceW yeejnþ peeefle keÀer yener
mes ÒeeHle ngF& Leer~
(je³enef j ³ee)
FvneR Deemejje³e kes À veece Hej Deemej veg K e keÀe ef v ecee& C e ng D ee ~

lÉiÉLÉÉà
~ÉÉiÉÒ{Éà ´ÉÉ»ÉiÉ{ÉÉà Xà +ÉyÉÉù {É ©É³à lÉÉà

+à{ÉÖÅ +yÉÉàNÉ©É{É Ê{ÉÊýÉlÉ.

+à{ÉÖÅ +yÉÉàNÉ©É{É Ê{ÉÊýÉlÉ.

+{Éà +Él©ÉÉ{Éà yÉ©ÉÇ{ÉÉà Xà +ÉyÉÉù {É ©É³à

~ÉooÉù{Éà ¾ÉoÉ{ÉÉà Xà +ÉyÉÉù {É ©É³à lÉÉà

lÉÉà +à{ÉÒ qÖNÉÇÊlÉ Ê{ÉÊýÉlÉ!

+à{ÉÒ +yÉÉàNÉÊlÉ Ê{ÉÊýÉlÉ.

- +ÉSÉÉ«ÉÇ Ê´ÉW«É ùl{É»ÉÖÅqù»ÉÖÊùY

¶ÉùÒù{Éà yÉùlÉÒ{ÉÉà Xà +ÉyÉÉù {É ©É³à lÉÉà
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jnleer nw, nesvee mJeeYeeefJekeÀ Yeer nw keÌ³eeWekf eÀ Fve meyekesÀ
YejCe-Hees<eCe keÀe oeef³elJe Yeer nce Hej jnlee nw~ efkeÀvleg
Fve meYeer keÀe Yeei³e Yeer meeLe jnlee nw~ FvekesÀ efnmmes
keÀe Yeei³e Fvns efceuelee nw ceeO³ece ®eens nceW ner yevevee
Heæ[lee nes~ DeeJeM³ekeÀleevegmeej keÀYeer-keÀYeer DeHeveer mebleevees
kesÀ Ke®ex DeHeves mes keÀner DeefOekeÀ nesles nw, peyeefkeÀ keÀceeles
nce nQ~ ³en GvekesÀ Yeei³e keÀe ner Yeeie neslee nw~ nce
kesÀJeue DeHeves efueS ner veneR peerles, ncemes peg[æ s yengle mes
ueesie nesles nw pees kesÀJeue nceejs ner menejs nesles nw, pewmes
nceejs HeefjJeej kesÀ meom³e~
keÀYeer-keÀYeer lees efpeccesoeefj³eeW keÀe yeesPe GþelesGþeles peerJeve keÀer mebO³ee nes peeleer nw Deewj nce DeeMeeDeeW
kesÀ menejs peerJeve iegpeej osles nw~ meeLe ner peye DeJemej
Deelee nw leye efJe[cyevee ³en nw efkeÀ nce veneR nesles~ Fme
ÒekeÀej mebmeej Deewj peerJeve keÀe ®e¬eÀ ®euelee jnlee nw~
ncesb kesÀJeue DeHeves keÀle&J³e keÀes osKevee nw DeefOekeÀej keÀes
veneR~ F&ceeveoejer mes DeHeves keÀle&J³e keÀe Heeueve keÀjves Hej
DeefOekeÀej mJeleë yeve peelee nw~ nceeje peerJeve veoer keÀe
yenlee peue nw pees keÀYeer ªkeÀlee veneR~ nceeje ue#³e
nceeje keÀce& nw~ nceW DeHeves keÀce& kesÀ Òeefle me®esle jnvee nw~
peerJeve keÀe DeLe& ³ener nw~ nceW DeHeves peerJeve keÀes efvejLe&keÀ
veneR peeves osvee nw, Òel³eskeÀ #eCe keÀes keÀle&J³e kesÀ Òeefle
cenlJeHetCe& mecePekeÀj peervee nw~ nceeje peerJeve leYeer meHeÀue
ceevee pee³esiee peye nce DeHeves mes pet[æ s J³eeqkeÌle kesÀ Òeefle
F&ceeveoejer mes oeef³elJeeW Je keÀle&J³ees keÀe efveJee&n keÀjW~
³ener nceeje peerJeve nw~
mebkeÀefuele

nceeje peerJeve
meyekeÀes meye kegÀí veneR efceuelee ~ peerJeve keÀer
[esj Yeei³e, ÒeejyOe Deewj Hegª<eeLe& kesÀ neLeesb ceW nw~ Deiej
meblees<e keÀe meneje ve nes lees Fbmeeve ìtì pee³es, efpevoieer
efyeKej pee³es~ Òee³eë peye keÀYeer DeHeves efkeÀmeer keÀe³e& keÀes
Hetje nesves ceW DemeHeÀuelee efceueleer nw lees ueesie Yeei³e keÀes
oes<e osles nQ Deewj keÀnles nw efkeÀ Mee³eo F&éej keÀes ³en
cebpetj ve Lee~ keÀesF& yengle HeefjÞece keÀjlee nw Deewj Lees[e
ner keÀcee Heelee nw, HeefjJeej keÀe Ke®e& ®eueevee keÀefþve nes
peelee nw~ FmekesÀ efJeHejerle keÀesF& yengle Lees[s mes ner HeefjÞece
ceW Flevee keÀcee ueslee nw efkeÀ Gmes keÀF& efovees lekeÀ keÀceeves
keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee veneR nesleer~ ³eneB nce efJeJeMe nes
peeles nw keÌ³eesekf eÀ J³eeqkeÌle keÀer ÒeefleYee, ³eesi³elee, o#elee
Deewj DeHeves efJe<e³e DeLeJee #es$e ceW efJeMes<e ³eesi³elee keÀe
pees, GmekesÀ HeefjÞece ceW ueieer nw GvekeÀe Yeer cetu³eebkeÀve
neslee nw~
nceW DeHeveer Hee$elee efJekeÀefmele keÀjveer ®eeefnS
leYeer nceeje mecege®f ele cetu³eebkeÀve nes mekeÀlee nw~ Dev³eLee
nce peerJeve Yej DeHeveer DemeHeÀuelee kesÀ keÀejCeeW keÀes otmejes
ceW {t{b les jnWies Deewj kegÀb efþle nesies~ peerJeve meleled ieefleMeerue
jnlee nw SkeÀ Heue kesÀ efueS Yeer ªkeÀlee veneR~ leceece
ueesie ncemes peg[æ les jnles nw efpeveceW kegÀí DeHeves HeefjJeej kesÀ
meom³e Yeer nes peeles nw, efpevekeÀe kegÀí Je<eex Henues lekeÀ
keÀneR Delee Helee veneR neslee nw Deewj Gvemes YeeJeelcekeÀ
mebyebOe yengle ienjeF& lekeÀ yeve peeles nw, pewmes efkeÀ DeHeveer
mebleeve ³ee Helveer Deeefo~ Fve meyekeÀes ncemes DeHes#eeSB Yeer
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Patal / Lagas - What are these?

INSTITUTIONAL NEWS

In pre-partition days of Thathai the tradition

MAKAR SANKRANTI

was to distribute 1kg of Sugar to every

As usual this year too, on the 14th January

household on any happy occassion like

2013, the Kewal Baugh Trust organized the

Janoi & Wedding of their son. Prior to it the

event of Makar Sankrant by feeding the poor

permission of Puj Panchayat was to be taken
& Puj Panchayat was given token amount

and needy.

as Lagas.
About 700 poor peoples of the area were

After parition as our people were scattered,

fed wholesome Khichdi (this is the item

it become difficult to get the distribution done

traditionally cooked in every Hindu household

to each household. Hence the Panchayat
undertook the task & has been religiously
doing the service for many years now.
For general information the details are as
follows.

on the Makar Sankrant day) with mixed
vegetables curry, bread, and potatos vada,
teel ladoos, Bananas etc used clothes
recieved from members were distributed
among poor people.

Lagas for Janoi
Lagas for Marriage

The Brahmins of Kandivli and nearby

Rs. 451/- per head
Rs. 451/- per head

Illustration - If member wishes to distribute
patal amount at Rs. 5/- to Panchayat
members he has to pay patal amount and
patal laga as under:

area to join in the feast.
The committee members were present,
they served the food by themselves to the
poor people, and they felt satisfied.

Patal Amount
Patal Laga

This function has been performed
regularly on this day and all the donors are
taking interests in the event. We are thankful

Marriage / Janoi Laga

to our Donors who gave in cash & kind on
this occasion whole heartedly.
Hope next year we expect more members

1100 x 5 = 5500/451/--------5951/451/--------6402/-

Our Panchayat gives these item on hire.

to join the event. The response of needy &
Items
Deposit Per day charges
Dholak
500
51/Ekota
500
51/For DeviParan & Thali 100
21/Membership List (Sale)
51/-

poor was enormous.

Ashok M. Gajria
(Managing Trustee)

Arun Lilwa - Hon. Vice President
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otmejer Dee@efHeÀme Keesueer~ ceQ Deewj cesjs Heefle ìeskeÌ³ees ceW Dee
ieS~ peeHeeve keÀes peeHeeveer Yee<ee ceW efvenes ³ee efveHeesve
keÀnles nw~ Deewj peeHeeefve³ees keÀes efveneWefpeve ³ee
efveHeesefvepeve keÀnles nw~
FvekeÀes peeHeeveer Yee<ee Deeleer Leer, Hejvleg cegPes
efyeuekegÀue veneR~ ceQves mees®ee, ³eefo ³eneB jnvee nw lees
peeHeeveer Yee<ee meerKevee yengle peªjer nw~ Lees[s yengle
ìtìs HetÀìs Meyo Deeles Les, pewmes “Keesjs veeveer” celeueye
³en keÌ³ee nw? efHeÀj ceQ peye yeepeej peeleer lees meypeer
Jeeues keÀer ogkeÀeveHej pees Yeer meypeer jKeer nesleer, GmeHej
neLe jKekeÀj Hetíleer “Keesjs veeveer” ogkeÀeveoej keÀnlee
“veemeg” celeueye yewieve~ FmeÒekeÀej peye Yeer yeepeej peeleer
lees nj ®eerpe Hej neLe jKekeÀj Hetíleer “Keesjs veeveer”
Deewj Jen ogkeÀeveoej Gme ®eerpe keÀe veece yeleelee Lee~
Fme ÒekeÀej ceQves keÀF& Meyo meerKes~ Jeneb DekesÀues peeves ceW
keÀesF& [j veneR nw~ cegPes ì^sve mes keÀner Yeer peevee neslee
Lee, lees HuesìHeÀesce& Hes Ke[s ueesbiees mes Hetíleer Leer, keÀesvees
osv<ee (ì^vs e)³eeskeÀes FkeÀerceemekeÀe? ³en ì^vs e keÀne peeleer
nw? ueesie keÀnles jesHeeWieer (mìsMeve keÀe veece) Fme ÒekeÀej
ceQ nj yeej Hetíleer Leer keÀesvees osv<ee ³eeskeÀes FkeÀerceeme
keÀe? Yeues cegPes ceeuetce neslee Lee, lees Yeer ceQ Hetíleer
Leer~ Fme ÒekeÀej ³en JeekeÌ³e cegPes HekeÌkeÀe ³eeo nes ie³ee~
cesje ³en MeeskeÀ osKe keÀj Fvnesves cegPes peeHeeveer mkegÀue ceW
peeHeeveer Yee<ee meerKeves kesÀ efueS Yespee~ Jene cewvb es De®íer
lejn mes peeHeeveer Yee<ee meerKeer~
peeHeeveer ueesieesceW vece´lee yengle nw, keÀesF& Yeer
Lees[e keÀece keÀjs lees Gmes “Dejerielees” LeQkeÌ³et ³ee ³eesceeefjielees

peeHeeve keÀer ceOegj mce=efle³eeB
Deepe mes ueieYeie 18 meeue Henues nce peeHeeve
mes Dee³es Les~ Hejvleg GmekeÀer ceOegj mce=efle³eeb Deepe Yeer
cesjs efoue ceW nw ~ cegPes Deepe Yeer Ssmee Òeeflele neslee nw
efkeÀ ceQ JeneB jn jner ngb~ nj yeele ceW cew keÀnleer ngb efkeÀ
nceejs peeHeeve ceW Swmee neslee nw~ keÀYeer Yeer ceQves Gmes
Heje³ee osMe veneR mecePee, ueieYeie 29 meeue nce JeneB
jns pewmes Jen cesje DeHevee osMe yeve ie³ee Lee~ GmekeÀer
kegÀí ceOegj mce=efle³eeb ceQ DeeHekesÀ meeceves Òemlegle keÀjleer
ngb ~
Gve efoveeW ceW peeHeeve keÀe Deevlejje<ì^er³e
nJeeF& De·e ìeskeÌ³ees Lee, efHeÀj Jeneb mes DeesmeekeÀe
pee³ee peelee Lee. DeesmeekeÀe ceW cesjs pesþ o³eeYeeF&
jnles Les~ nce meeLe ceW jnles Les~ veer®es nceejer Dee@efHeÀme
Leer, Deewj GHej nceeje Iej Lee~ Megª ceW cegPes Jeneb kesÀ
meye ueesieeW keÀer MekeÌues SkeÀ pewmeer ueieleer Leer~ nceejer
Dee@efHeÀme ceW SkeÀ ue[keÀer keÀece keÀjleer Leer, efpemkeÀe
veece efce³eebcegjemeeb Lee~ SkeÀ efove ceQ yeenj ie³eer lees
SkeÀ ue[keÀer keÀes osKee, mees®eves ueieer efkeÀ efce³eebcegjemeeb
lees DeYeer Dee@efHeÀme ceW Leer, lees efHeÀj Fleveer peuoer ³eneb
kewÀmes Dee ie³eer, efHeÀj peye ceQ JeeHeme Dee@efHeÀme ceW ie³eer
lees osKee efce³eebcegjemeeb DeHevee keÀece keÀj jner nw~ yeeo
ceW cegPes Oeerjs Oeerjs MekeÌueeW ceW HeÀjkeÀ mecePe ceW Deeves
ueiee~ Jeneb meyekesÀ meeLe Fppele mes yeele keÀjles nQ~
yeæ{eskesÀ veece kesÀ efHeísb “®eeb” ³ee kegÀve ueieeles nw~
Leesæ[s Dejmes kesÀ yeeo nce ueesieesves ìeskeÌ³ees ceW
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LeQkeÀ ³et Jesjer ce®e peªj keÀnles nw, efHeÀj ®eens Jen
veeskeÀj nes ³ee íesìe ye®®ee nes~ otmeje Gvemes íesìer meer
Yeer ieueleer nes, lees keÀnles nw “ieesceW veemeeF&” (ceeHeÀ
keÀjvee) efHeÀj Yeues efkeÀmeer yeæ{s mes ieueleer ngF& nes lees Yeer
íesìs mes ceeHeÀer ceebieves ceW veneR efn®ekeÀles~ ³es ueesie
“megceerceemes” Meyo keÀe Òe³eesie p³eeoe keÀjles nw~ efHeÀj
Yeues efkeÀmeer yeæ{s mes ieueleer ngF& nes lees Yeer íesìs mes
ceeHeÀer ceebieves ceW veneR efn®ekeÀles~ ³es ueesie “megceerceemes”
Meyo keÀe Òe³eesie p³eeoe keÀjles nw~ nce Meyo ceW mee@jer
Yeer Deelee nw, lees excuse me Yeer Deelee nw~
pewmes nce ueesie megyen Gþles nw, ³ee efkeÀmeer mes efceueles nw
lees “pe³e Þeer ke=À<Ce” keÀnles nw~ Jewmes ³es ueesie “Dees¿ees
ieespeeF& cee@me” ³ee “Deesne³ees” keÀnles nw~ Fmeer ÒekeÀej
peye oesHenj keÀes efkeÀmeermes efceueles nw lees keÀesCeer ef®eJee
keÀnles nw~ Meece keÀes ³ee jele keÀes meesles mece³e SkeÀotmejs
keÀes mee³eesveeje keÀnles nw~ efkeÀmeer kesÀ Iej mes JeeHeme
Deeles mece³e Dees³eesmegceerveemeeF& keÀnles nw~ peeHeeveer ueesie
peye Yeer Iej mes yeenj peeles nw lees keÀnles nw “Flesekf eÀmeeme”
Deewj Gme mece³e pees Yeer Iej ceW neslee nw ceeB-yeeHe, lees
Jen peJeeye ceW keÀnles nw FlesFjeMeef³e~ JeeHeme Iej ceW
Deeles mece³e keÀnles nw LeoeScee (celeueye DeYeer Dee³ee
ngb) Dee³ee ntb~ Iej ceW nesves Jeeueer J³eeqkeÌle keÀnleer nw
Dees Kee³esjer veemeeF&~ pewmes nce vecemles keÀnles nw~ Jewmes
³en ueesie efkeÀmeermes efceueles mece³e oesveeW neLe IegìveeW Hej
jKekeÀj efmej PegkeÀeles nw~ Hegjeves ueesie lees efyeuekegÀue PegkeÀ
ner peeles nw~ FvekeÀer yeele keÀjves keÀer MegªJeele ceewmece
mes nesleer nw~ De®íe ceewmece nes lees keÀnles nw, keÌ³eeW Je

F& ìbkeÀer efome ves~ ieefce&³eesces keÌ³eeW Je “DeelmegF” (ieceea)
efome ves~ meefo&³ees ceW keÌ³eeW JeemeecegF (meoea) efome ves~ Dees
ieWkeÀer efome keÀe (leefye³ele kewÀmes nw) ³es ueesie efkeÀmeer kesÀ
Yeer Iej ceW peeles nw, lees Deesefce³eebies (meewieele) peªj ues
peeles nw~
peeHeeveer ueesie Fceeveoej nesles nw~ SkeÀ yeej cew
SkeÀ megHej ceekexÀì ceW DeHevee ceefveHeme& Yetue ieF& Leer~
Gmeces cesje Registration Card (Hen®eeve keÀe[&)
Lee, efpemeces cesje veece Deewj Iej keÀe Helee efueKee Lee~ jele
kesÀ ome yepes Les, megHej ceekexÀì keÀe SkeÀ Deeoceer cesjs Iej
Hej cesje Heme& ueskeÀj Dee³ee~ Heme& kesÀ Devoj efpeleves Hewmes
Les, Jes meye yejeyej Les~
SkeÀ efove nceejer ceepeer DekesÀues ®ekeÌkeÀj ueieeves
ie³eer, Hejvleg JeeHeme Deeves keÀe jemlee Yetue ieF&~ Gme efove
þb[ Yeer yengle Leer~ ceepeer keÀes ve peeHeeveer Yee<ee Deeleer
Leer, vee Debûespeer, peeHeeve nj Sefj³ee ceW Hegefueme yee@keÌme
neslee nw~ pene Hej Jene yewþs Hegefueme Jeeues keÀes Gme
Sefj³ee ceW jnves Jeeues ueeWiees kesÀ veece Deewj Helee ceeuegce
neslee nw~ ceepeer ®eueles ®eueles LekeÀ ieF&, efHeÀj SkeÀ
Hegefueme yee@keÌme osKee Jene ieF&~ (Hegefueme Jeeues ves ceepeer
keÀes Devoj yeguee³ee, GvnW nerìj kesÀ Deeies efyeþe³ee~
Deye vee lees HegefuemeJeeuee ceepeer keÀer Yee<ee mecepes vee
ceepeer GmekeÀer~ ceepeer keÀne FbeqiueMe vees, peeHeeveer
“JeekeÀjeveeF&” (peeHeeveer veneR mecepeleer) HegefuemeJeeuee
efye®eeje keÌ³ee keÀjs, efHeÀj ceepeer keÀes ³eeo Dee³ee keÀer
GvekesÀ Heeme Sefue³eve jpeermì^sMeve keÀe[& nw~ ceepeer ves
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legjble Jen efvekeÀeue, Deewj HegefuemeJeeues keÀes efoKee³ee Deewj
keÀneb leskeÌmeer (ìwkeÌmeer)~ ceepeer nceejs Iej mes yengle otj
®eueer ieF& Leer~ efHeÀj HegefuemeJeeues ves nceejs Sefj³ee kesÀ
Hegefueme keÀes HeÀesve efkeÀ³ee Deewj Hetje Helee Hetíe~ Deewj
ìwkeÌmeer yegueekeÀj ìwkeÌmeerJeeues mes keÀneB FvekeÀes Iej lekeÀ
íes[es~ ceepeer DeHeves Iej keÀer ieueer lekeÀ Hengb®eer, lees
GvneWves ìwkeÌmeer Jeeues keÀes keÀne mìe@He, Hejvleg ìwkeÌmeerJeeuee
ceepeer keÀes Iej lekeÀ ueskeÀj Dee³ee~ ceepeer ves Iej keÀer
Iebìer yepeeF&~ ceQves ojJeepee Keesue lees ceepeer ves keÀne,
“ueF& Heg<Hee DeebT, le Ietce Leer JeF& nt³eme”~ ceQves ìwkeÌmeer
JeeueskeÀes Oev³eJeeo
keÀne~
peHeeefve³eeskeÀes DeHeves osMe Deewj DeHeves Yee<ee
Hej yentle ieJe& nw~ Hegjs peeHeeve ceW peeHeeveer Yee<ee ®eueleer
nw~ Jes DeHeves ye®eeWkeÀes DeHeveer ceele= Yee<ee ner meerKeeles
nw~ Hejvleg nceejs efnbogmleeveer veJepeJeeve DeHeves ye®®eeskeÀes
Debûespeer meerKeevesceW ner DeHevee ieJe& mecepeles nw~ ceQves
osKee nw efkeÀ keÀF& íesìs íesìs ye®®eeWkeÀes DeHeveer ceele=Yee<ee
yeesueves ner veneR Deeleer, keÌ³eeW keÀer GvekesÀ ceeB-yeeHe Gvemes
efmeHe&À Debûespeer ceW ner yeele keÀjles nw~ vee Gve ye®®eeW keÀes
DeHeveer ceele=Yee<ee Deeleer nw, vee jeä^Yee<ee efnvoer,
efmeHe&À Debûespeer Deeleer nw~ cesjer Gve veJepeJeeveeW mes efJeveleer
nw keÀer Jes DeHeves ye®®ees keÀes Debûespeer Yeues meerKee³es,
keÌ³eeW keÀer Jen Deeblejjeäder³e Yee<ee nw, Hejvleg DeHeveer
ceele=Yee<ee Deewj DeHeveer jeä^Yee<ee efnvoer Yeer peªj
meerKeeSb~
efue. Heg<Hee jece Keer³eeveeje

meJeexÊecemlees$e 2013
~~ Je=voeHeCe&oueeHe&CeeäkeÀced ~~
Meem$eeskeÌleef¬eÀ³e³ee yeesOe#ecee yege×
f efJe&pee³eles ~
yeesOe#ecee³eeb lem³eevleg yeesO³eªHeeJeOeejCee ~~1~~
yeg×ew lJeeefnleªHem³e mLew³exenf jefle mecYeJeë ~
GYêtlejefleoe{îex efn efÒe³eevJes<eCekeÀecevee ~~2~~
meJe&ªHes efÒe³es ÒescCee mJesäekeÀejs efn leÊJelee ~
meesç³eb ¬eÀceë ÒeceeCesve J³egl¬eÀceesçefHe Òeces³eleë ~~3~~
Meem$eeskeÌlee veJeOee ³ee ®e mJeûevLes levegeJf eÊepee ~
%es³eeefOeYeewelf ekeÀer YeeqkeÌleë YeieJevcetleew& efn osenf veeced ~~4~~
levceenelc³eªef®eÞe×eefJeéeemeevegYeJeeeqlcekeÀe ~
YeeqkeÌlejeO³eeeqlcekeÀer ÒeeskeÌlee Meg×evleëkeÀjCeesoYd eJee ~~5~~
meJeexHeeefOeefJeefvece&kg eÌlee Þeerke=À<Ceke=ÀHe³ee keÌJeef®eled ~
HejceevevoªHes efn mJeelceefve meeefOeoweJf ekeÀer ~~6~~
ef$eOeeH³ev³eesv³eleeoelc³eYeeJeeHevvee ³eoe YeJesled ~
HetCee& YeeqkeÌleefjefle ÒeeskeÌlee Hejye´ïemJeªefHeCeer ~~7~~
FlLeb ye´ïeeeqlcekeÀe YeeqkeÌleë leÊeeoelc³eeJeieeefnveer~
veefn meeOeveeªHee mee ye´ïeueeruee HeÀueeeqlcekeÀe ~~8~~
Þeerceoe®ee³e&ke=ÀHe³ee Hegeäf YeeqkeÌleefveªHeCeced ~
DeäkebÀ celÒeYeesjIb e´ew Je=voeHeCe&ecf eJeeefHe&leced ~~9~~
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STD. XI (F.J.Y.C.) CAT - III

INSTITUTIONAL NEWS
Thathai

Bhatia

Shewa

Fund

-

16 Amrita Kishore Gandhi

I

300/-

17Karishma Ashok Bhatia

II

250/-

ANNUAL FUNCTION
SR.
NO.

STUDENT

STD - I

PRIZE

AMOUNT

CAT- I

1 Harsh Deepak Asarpota

I

150/-

2 Khushal Dilip Gajaria

II

120/-

STD - II

I

150/-

4 Khushi Jayant Gajria
STD - III
CAT - I

II

120/-

5 Divyanshi Arunkumar Sharma

I

150/-

6 Muskan Sunil Thaker
STD - IV
CAT - I

II

120/-

7 Mahika Adesh Patil

I

150/-

8 Chirag Bhatia

II

120/-

9 Hriday Arunkumar Sharma

I

200/-

10 Tanisha Niraj Ashar

I

150/-

300/-

19 Bindya Kishore Bhatia

II

250/-

20 Divya Mahindra Java

I

350/-

21 Pooja Kishore Bhatia

II

300/-

I

350/-

I

350/-

I

350/-

I

350/-

I

350/-

22 Payal Deepak Bhatia
S.Y.B.COM. CAT - IV
22 Divya Anil Bhatia
S.Y.B.B.I. CAT - IV
23 Anjana Latesh Bhatia
T.Y.B.E
24 Minal Sunil Bhatia

CAT II
B.M.S. CAT - IV
25Amrita Jayant Bhatia

CAT -II

11 Palak Kumar Gandhi
STD - VII

B.Sc. Aircraft Maintenance
I

Engineerring CAT - V

200/-

CAT -II

26Rajiv Jayant Bhatia

12Twinkle Kishore Gandhi

I

200/-

13Vishaka Bhatia

II

150/-

STD - IX

I

F.Y.B.M.M. CAT - IV

3 Mohit Bhatia

STD - VI

18 Rishi Deepak Bhatia

F.Y.B.COM. CAT - IV

CAT -I

STD - V

STD - XII (S.Y.J.C.) CAT - III

I

200/-

15 Gaurav Mahesh Java

II

150/-

350/-

27 Krishna Mahesh Bhatia .

I

400/-

28 Nikita Chanda Bhatia

II

350/-

T.Y.B.Com CAT _ VI

CAT-II

14 Chirag Mahendra Gokalgandhi

I

B.E.Computer Engineering CAT - IV
29 Rahul Shyam Gajria
17

I

400/-

Announcement
All readers are requested to intimate the
change of address so that record can be
updated and correspondence mailed
correctly
All members are requested to contact
Panchayat office for:
a) The members who have not paid their
subcription fee are requested to pay their
subcription due.
b) Members desirous of having Community
Certificate for admission purpose etc should
give their applications to the office.
Contact - Usha Bhatia
Tel No.: 2809 1770
In case of any difficulty they should contact
us.

Advance Diploma In Mass Media
CAT - VII
30 Juhi Lalit Bhatia

I

500/-

Master Degree In Human Resource
management CAT - VII
31Dimple Navin Java

I

500/-

Introduction to Mass Media
CAT - VII
32 Nikita Ketiwalla

I

500/-

CFA(MAster of Business
Administration) CAT - VII
33 Teena Laxmichand Ashar I

Ramchandra C Bhatia

Hon. President

Hon. Secretary

SHRADDHANJALI

500/-

We regret the sad demise of the following brothers
and sisters of our community and express our
sympathies to the families.

L.L.B. CAT VII
34 Leena Navin Surijani

Ashok M Gajria

I

Date
19-11-2012

500/-

M.B.A.CAT-VII
35 Rahul Ranapratap Gandhi I

500/-

Management CAT - VII
36 Chiirag R Gandhi

I

22-01-2013

Madan Devkishindas
Asarpota

15-02-2013

Kamala Govind Gajria

20-02-2013

M.B.A. Post Graduate Diploma in

14-03-2013
19-03-2013

700/-

23-03-2013

M.A. CAT - VIII
37Kavita Chandrakant Bhatia I

30-03-2013
02-04-2013
17-04-2013
24-04-2013

700/-

C.A.T. CAT - VIII

09-05-2013

38.Natasha Sushil Surijani

I

700/20-06-2013

39.Rekha Madankumar Bhatia I 550/-

25-6-2013
28-6-2013
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Name

Subash Muljimal Gandhi

Rukmani Hatidas
Sagar(Panchleria)
Rekha Murlidhar
Asarpota(Ahmedabad)
Kamala Khubchand
Khiara(Kamu) Abu Dhabi
Shanti Gopaldas
Kikla(Shantaben)
Nikita Prakash Neygandhi
Ramchand Lalchand Lilwa
Lalchand Jethanand Rajani
Kala Janak Thakkar Thane,
Mumbai
Rukmanibai Budhanmal
Gajria(Thakkar)
Savitri Uttamchand Bhatia
(Asarpota)
Veermati LalchandKhiara
Saroj Udav Bhatia(Bahrain)


Holi Chalwa Manoraths :
Holi chalwa Manoraths were held from 12/03/2013 to 25/03/2013. Bagicha manorath
was held on 14/03/2013 at the temple ground. We had invited some Vaishnavs and
Rasias from Dubai from 13/03/2013 to 16/03/2013 . We also had the privelege of
having Mr. Kailash Chandra Dixit, a Rasia from India from 15/03/2013 to 31/03/2013.
Holi lighting :
Holi pujan and lighting took place on 26/03/2013 in a traditional manner in the presence
of committee members, many other vaishnavs and Thattai Bhatia community members
Dol-utsav / Dhulivandan
Dol-utsav and dhulivandan was celebrated on 27/03/2013 with Brahma-Bhojan wherein
over 100 brahmans and their family members were invited for prasad and dakshina.
Rangotsav :
Rangotsav was celebrated on 29/03/2013 with lots of enthusiastic participation of
many vaishnavs and Thatthai Bhatia community members with their family and
friends.the event was celebrated by using specially ordered colours from India without
any chemical compositions and reactions . The use of water was strictly prohibited
and the rangotsav was played only with colours without using a single drop of water.
We have had the privelege of having some distinguished guests from other social
and cultural organizations on this occasion. Some staff members from the U.S.A.
embassy and a South African freelance photographer and media person attended
this traditional event and thoroughly enjoyed the same. All the participants were served
with delicious snacks as the event concluded.

With Best Compliments From

Kewalram Family
P.O.Box No. 2719 DUBAI (U.A.E.)
P.O.Box No. 84 BAHRAIN (A. GULF)
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The Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatta
Sindh (Dubai)

Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat
Committee Members &
Committee Members of

The Mercantile Hindu Community of
Thatta (Sindh) Dubai

deserves applause for their decision
for Panchayat by property at
Kandivali

for our Puj. Mahajan.
Congratulations to them.
The Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatta (Sindh)
Post Box No 7383 Dubai (U.A.E.)
Tel. 00-971-4-3534299 Fax : 00-971-4-3531289
Email : thattai@emirates.net.ae
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pees ngDee Jen De®íe ngDee,
pees nes jne nw, Jen De®íe nes jne nw ~
pees nesiee, Jen Yeer De®íe nesiee ~
legcneje keÌ³ee ie³ee, pees legce jesles nes ?
legce keÌ³ee uee³es Les, pees legceves Kees efo³ee ?
legceves keÌ³ee Hewoe efkeÀ³ee, pees veä nes ie³ee ?
legceves pees efue³ee, ³eneR mes efue³ee ;
pees efo³ee, ³eneR Hej efo³ee ;
pees Deepe legcneje nw,
keÀue efkeÀmeer Deewj keÀe Lee,
keÀue efkeÀmeer Deewj keÀe nesiee ~
HeefjJele&ve ner mebmeej keÀe efve³ece nw
THIS PAGE HAS BEEN SPONSERED BY

SHRI HARIDAS VIROOMAL GANDHI
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AYURVEDA
Ayurveda - means - Life Knowledge. This is both an art and science.
Jyothisham - This is also an art and a science.
Both these have developed because of the intution and experimentation of seers
in old times !
Veda means knowledge
To understand the evolution of the Vedas.
Siksha, Vyakaram,Chandas, Niruktham,Jyothisham, Kalpam have to be learnt
and

their

inner

meaning

must

be

understood.

These are the six(6) angas (parts) of the VEDA's.
The Chaturvedas are Rig,Yajur, Sama and Atharva.
The mantras in these Vedas have high philosphical and psychological meanings.
The other sciences such as DhanurVeda, GandharvaVeda, Ayur Veda all are
only developments of arts and sciencesin the areas of Archery, Music and Health
Science.
There is a cohesion of all Arts and Sciences in the understanding of the different
Vedas.
This means all these have to be understood in Total. Their connections to each
other also has to be understood.
The Tridoshas of the Ayurveda, the Trigunas of the Vedas, the Chatur Varnas (4
colors) of the society and similar classifications in multiple layers of
understanding in our sciences and arts have to be learnt by our people. Only
after this complete understanding can we contemplate on the meaning of different
terms introduced in these sciences and arts.



This page has been sponsered by

Vallabdas Muljimal Asarpota (Janiani)
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With Best Compliments
FROM

THATHAI BHATIA'S BAHRAIN
P.O. Box 1498
Tel.: 17270259, 17256131
E-mail : thattai@batelco.com.bh

Honorary EC Members,
Jai Shree Krishna to you all !!
We wish to inform you that further to the AGM of the Thattai Hindu Community (THC) held
on 16th April 2013, following is the amended list of Office Bearers :

Sr.
No.

Name

Position

Email-Id

Mobile No

1

Mr. Sushil
Muljimal Asar

Honorary
Chairman

sushil@vambros.com

39989907

2

Mr. Bhagwan
Ladharam
Asarpota

Honorary
Vice-Chairman

bhagwan@haridas.com

39691500

3

Mr. Mahesh
Chandrasen
Bhatia

Honorary
Secretary

mahesh@shrinathjitemplebahrain.com

39461982

4

Mr. Latesh
Gordhandas
Chandra

Honorary
Jt. Secretary

latesh@shrinathjitemplebahrain.com

39924824

5

Mr. Sushil
Naraindas
Gandhi

Honorary
Treasurer

sushilgandhi@gmail.com

39870753

6

Mr. Ashok
Honorary
Devkishan Bhatia Jt. Treasurer

bhatiaad10@hotmail.com

398886832

7

Mr. Harendra
Gangaram
Asar

Honorary
harenasar@gmail.com
Membership
Encharges,Staff
& Assets Encharge

39641583

8

Mr. Dilip
Murlidhar
Bhatia

Honorary Utsav
Encharge

dilipmbhatia@gmail.com

39688575

9

Mr. Pradeep
Udhavdas
Bhatia

Honorary
Library

pradeep.61@hotmail.com

39637879

This page is Sponsored by Thathai Bhatia's Bahrain
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With Best Compliments from :
VY
AS CA
TERING SER
VICES
VYAS
CATERING
SERVICES
Pankaj Maharaj
:- Specialist in :Sindhi Bhatia Cuisine
 Punjabi Cuisine
 Chinese Cuisine
 International Cuisine
 VIP Service
 Private Catering
 Outdoor Catering
 Birthday Party


B-7, Sea View CHS, Sector No.8. Charkop,
Kandivli (W), Mumbai - 400 067.
Phone : 28077567 Mob. : 9223485118/993030224
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Annual Get Together Function 10th Feb 2013
PROGRAMME
1

Lighting Lamp

Pushpa Negandhi

4.30 to 4.35 pm

2

Welcome
Announcement

Pushpa Negandhi

4.35 to 4.40 pm

3

Tribute to
Departed Souls

Pushpa Negandhi

4.40 to 4.41 pm

4

Mangala Charan

Sukhdham

4.42 to 4.55 pm

5

Kalinidi Nursery

Ek Radha Ekmeera

5.00 to 5.10 pm

6

Fancy Dress

7

Kalinidi Nursery

Group Dance

5.30 to 5.40 pm

8

Sukhdham

Programme - Smt Swatiben

5.40 to 6.00 pm

9

Sukhdham

10

Prize Distribution

Hon.Gen.Secretary

6.00 to 6.20 pm

11

Kaalindi (Jagruti)

Navranga

6.20 to 6.30 pm

12

Sukhdham

13

Maltiben Joshi

14

Dinner

5.10 to 5.30 pm

6.35 to 6.45 pm
Musical Programme

6.50 to

The listed below are silent features :
1. Mangalcharan
2. Dance Item - Ek Radha Ek Meera by teachers
3. Group Dance by children
After these items - Smt Nirmala Asar President & Shri Hiralal Gajria Hon. Vice President
distributed prize to students followed by our Bhatia food dinner which was enjoyed by all.
The evening star attraction Sukhdham programme explained by Smt Swatiben . It was
followed by a dance ... from film Navrang performed by our Kalinidi Nursery teacher Smt.
Jagruti. There was loud clapping and appreciated at the stage by our Hon. Gen.
Secretary Ashok M Gajria . The evening most enjoyed was 'Gajal' songs ..... by Smt Malti
Joshi. There were many requests for certain song ...... The large member sat till 11.00
pm and they were served tea again.
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SHREE THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT
LIST OF PATAL RECEIVED FOR DISTRIBUTION FOR THE YEAR
1-4-2008 TO 31-03-2013
31ST MARCH 2013
PATAL RECD. FROM THE YEAR 2008-09,2009-10,2010-11,2011-12,2012-13
1-4-2008 TO 31-3-2009
S.NO. DATE

R.NO.

1
2
3
4

12
13
14
15

5
6
7
8
9

5/6/2008
14-09-2008
14-10-2008
3/2/2009

29-06-2009
2/7/2009
2/10/2009
6/12/2009
3/1/2010

10 5/4/2010
11 19-09-2010
12 27-1-2011

13 10/5/2011
14 24-06-2011
15 25-11-2011

16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23

24
25
26

16 20-05-2012
17 18-06-2012

27
28

18 18-01-2013
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MEMBERS NAME

AMOUNT

Smt. Sita Kishanchand Gajria
Smt. Jaya Muljimal Chachara
Shri. Manoj Muljimal
Smt. Indu Ashok Karani
TOTAL
1-4-2009 TO 31-3-2010
Smt Damayanti R. Khiara
Shri. Prakash ChandumalGokal-Gandhi
Shri. Bharat Mohandas Asar
Shri. Navin Ramdas Gajria
Smt. Ranjan G. Gajria
TOTAL
1-4-2010 TO 31-3-2011
Shri.Prakash Devkishindas Karani
Shri.Mukesh Muljimal
Smt.Nirmala Khubchand Asar
TOTAL
1-4-2011 TO 31-3-2012
Shri. Jayant ThakurdasRaigaga
Smt. Pushpa Kumar Negandhi
Smt. Sitaben Kishinchand Gajria
TOTAL
1-4-2012 TO 31-3-2013
Shri.Bharat Kishinchand Gajria(Gudara)
Shri.NaraindasKishinchand Ketiwala
(Raigaga)
Smt.JethibaiThawerdas Kikla(Negandhi)
TOTAL
Net Amount
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TOTAL

5
10
10
5
30
5
5
5
5
5
25
5
5
5
15
5
5
5
15
5
5
5
15
100

AIR SEA TRAVELS & TOURS
(Recognised by Govt of India - Estd : 1977)

7/8, 2nd Floor, Jaya Talkies,
Opp. Borivli Station - West,
Mumbai - 400 092 India.
Phone : 28994457, 28997223, 28992474, 28992821
Mobile No :9821533710. Email : airseatt@gmail.com

We are now arranging 1 month tourist visa for Dubai to join your
relatives Service to obtain passprt and visas for all
countries are also available.
Services offered for :
♦ Domestic- International Air tickets at high discounts
and Group fares
♦ Package tours to Far East, Mauritius, Nepal, Dubai,
Europe & USA
♦ Great Indian holidays in Association with Airlines and
Railways at :
♦ God’s own green land evergreen Kerala
♦ Historical Karnataka and Tamilnadu
♦ Colourful Rajasthan and Gujarat
♦ Wonderful Bengal, Orissa Darjeeling- Sikkim and Bhutan
♦ Pride of India Maharashtra and Punjab
♦ Best Scenic views at Uttaranchal, Garhwal and chardham
yatra
♦ Kashmir- Kargil and Leh-Adventure tours
♦ Most enjoyable holiday for youth at Goa and Himachal
Pradesh
♦ Our own Tiger Land at Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan.
♦ Pilgrimage tours to Shree Nathdwara, Vaishnodevi,
Tirupati, Rameshwaram, Champaran and Jagnathpuri.
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